Background: The human serine palmitoyltransferase-1, SPTLC1, subunit is emerging as a stress responsive protein with putative role in modulating cellular stress response behavior. When compared to the parental cell line, recombinant Glioma cells expressing C-terminal modified SPTLC1 are found to show resistance to the cytotoxic effect of polycyclic hydrocarbons, PHs, including the environmental contaminant 3-methylcholanthrene. This novel functional association of SPTLC1 expression with proliferative capacity is thought to be due, in part, to its ability for crosstalk with protein regulators of different biological processes. Whether the effect of SPTLC1 on sensitivity to PHs extends to therapeutic drugs and the progression of the malignant phenotype is of research interest. Methods: In the current study, sub-cellular localization was by immunostaining for SPTLC1 in untreated and chemical treated cells and detection with confocal microscopy. The effect expressing C-terminal modified SPTLC1, in cancer cell lines of the inflammation-associated type, has on chemosensitivity and gene expression was also assessed. Parent Glioma LN18 and SKN-SH cells and their SPTLC1 recombinants were each treated with Glutamate, an excitatory neurotransmitter that can participate in both neuronal and excitotoxic signaling. In addition to the Glioma and SKN-SH cells, the PC3 prostate cancer and 647V bladder cancer cell lines were also treated with Celecoxib, a potent inhibitor of cyclooxygenase 2, COX-2, and an anti-inflammatory drug recently found to have anti-neoplastic activity against several malignancies. Results: Confocal microscopy revealed that Celecoxib mediates both rapid and enhanced redistribution of SPTLC1 and COX-2, to focal adhesion sites. In cell viability assay, SPTLC1 recombinant cells exhibited differential but dose-dependent resistance to excitotoxic levels of Glutamate. Drug co-treatment with a non-lethal dose of the potent kinase inhibitor, Sulfasalazine, increased the anti-proliferation ef- 
Introduction

Novel Signaling Role for SPTLC1
Structurally, the protein encoded by the long chain base 1 of SPTLC1 lacks an active site, but it has a membrane tethering role which is essential for the catalytic activity of the SPTLC1/SPTLC2 heterocomplex [1] . Mutations in the gene have been linked to hereditary sensory neuropathy disease (HSN), while its perturbation leads to abnormal morphology and behavior of cultured cells [2] [3] . Immunocytochemical studies show that the expression of SPTLC1 is enhanced in normal proliferating cells undergoing rapid morphological changes, such as the lung, stomach and intestinal epithelium, in stromal fibroblasts surrounding malignant epithelial tissues, as well as, in cells in in vitro model of wound healing [3] - [5] . Using antibody-mediated "pull down" approaches and colocalization studies, an increasing number of SPTLC1 binding partners including the 90 kiloDalton heat shock protein, Hsp90, continue to emerge [3] [6] [7] . Such interaction may have biological importance, particularly in the case of the molecular chaperone, Hsp90, which plays a critical role in the functional activation of many signaling proteins in diverse processes particularly cellular homeostasis and transcriptional expression of stress response genes. The complexity of changes in cellular morphology and behavior that accompany SPTLC1 gene mutations under experimental conditions with cultured cells may be, in part, attributable to protein-protein interaction characteristics and not only due to qualitative or quantitative changes in metabolic derivatives [8] . Hence, the temporal-spatial localization, crosstalk and interaction of SPTLC1 with proteins in stress response signaling modules regulating multiple biological processes [9] is likely to have implications for cell behavior under pathologic in vivo conditions. Evidence from the current report supports an emerging role for SPTLC1 in altered pattern of proliferation following exposure of inflammation-associated cancer cell lines to different toxic compounds. In addition to the expression of SPTLC1 seen in cytoplasm of cultured cells, it is also expressed in cells growing as anchorage independent colonies, a condition of increased COX-2 expression [10] [11] . Increasingly, SPTLC1 expression is found to influence cellular morphology and chemosensitivity in terms of non-enzymatic contribution to regulating important aspects of cell physiology, cell growth, inflammation, as well as, stress response mechanisms.
Human SPTLC1 and Chemosensitivity of Cancer Cells
There is overlap in aspects of the molecular mechanisms for cellular response to environmental stress, inflammation and neurodegeneration particularly with regards to cellular processes of signal transduction. The stoichiometry of the human SPTLC1 protein is now best appreciated as that of a dynamic, tissue specific fragment with the capacity to form catalytic heterocomplex [12] , modulate transport [7] or stress response [3] activities of interacting partners via direct "off-target" effects or indirect "pathway cross-talk" effects. Using cell proliferation as index of drug sensitivity, the current study shows recombinant SPTLC1 expression modulates dose dependent sensitivity to Glutamate by the resistant Glioblastoma, Glioma LN18 and the highly susceptible Neuroblastoma SKN-SH cell lines. Glioma cells in culture are known to release relatively high levels of Glutamate [13] , causing widespread excitotoxicity and may promote the growth of malignant Gliomas [14] . Glutamate release from Gliomas involves system x(c)(-) also referred to as xCT, a heterodimeric antiporter subunit member of the SCL7A11 family of proteins whose over-expression under hypoxic conditions is associated with increased Glutamate secretion that leads to neuronal cell death [15] [16] . Furthermore, the expression of xCT is linked to a wide range of other CNS functions including oxidative protection, the operation of the blood-brain barrier, neu-rotransmitter release, synaptic organization, viral pathology, drug addiction, chemosensitivity and chemoresistance, and brain tumor growth [17] . The release of Glutamate by the antiporter activity of xCT is accompanied by Cystine import, the amino acid used for the synthesis of glutathione (g-glutamyl-cysteinylglycine; GSH) and a major endogenous cellular antioxidant. Therefore, perturbing the Glutamate/Cysteine cycle may impact pharmacological response to therapeutic drugs or toxicological response to environmental agents. Oxidative Glutamate toxicity triggers programmed cell death [18] and the associated stress condition is implicated in the pathophysiology of neurological diseases like Alzheimer's and Parkinson's disease, and ischemic stroke [19] . In cancer cells of other tissue sources, elevated xCT activity is associated with growth, acquisition of the drug resistance phenotype and poor prognosis, while in others including lymphoma, prostate and breast cancers, xCT disruption significantly inhibits growth [20] . These observations suggest that the xCT antiporter activity can connect antioxidant defense with neurotransmission, as well as, cellular growth and death [17] . Glioma cells express detectable levels of SPTLC1 and xCT proteins. Although the ability of SPTLC1 variants to interact with and/or modulate the activity of proteins in the xCT transport system has implications for cancer cell growth and survival, such interaction has not been reported.
Cancer Treatment with Anti-Inflammation/Proliferation Drug
The over-expression of cyclooxygenase 2 (COX-2) seen in different cancer types and its association with increased tumor grade suggests it may have important functions in both tumorigenesis and cellular response to therapeutic interventions [21] - [24] . The expression of COX-2 found increased under the stress conditions of hypoxia also support a role in cancer survival and progression [25] . The use of anti-inflammatory drugs that also kill cancer cells is an attractive therapeutic option against cancers, particularly of the inflammation associated cancer types. Celecoxib (CBX) is a highly selective COX-2 inhibitor used as an inflammatory drug that has been found to reduce the number of adenomatous colorectal polyps in patients with familial adenomatous polyposis [26] [27], as well as in those with sporadic colorectal adenomas [28] . At pharmacological concentrations for topical application on patients with less severe basal cell carcinoma (BCC) of the skin, CBX is reported to decrease the development of new BCCs by about 50% (<15 BCCs at base-line), compared to about 20% with placebo treatment [29] . Either alone or in combination with several regimens used in metastatic, adjuvant or neoadjuvant settings, CBX has also demonstrated anticancer effects in established invasive lung carcinoma and breast cancer [30] - [32] . Although found to have anti-proliferation effect in the PC3 cell line, this effect has not been reported in prostate cancer patients [33] [34].
Pharmacokinetics and Mechanism of CBX Anti-Proliferation Action
The anti-proliferation effect of CBX is thought to be mediated through direct drug action or its metabolic derivative, acting on multiple signaling mechanisms. CBX is extensively metabolized in the liver primarily through methyl hydroxylation to form hydroxycelecoxib [35] . Based on serum clearance in subjects, the cytochrome p450, Cyp2C9 pathway is identified as playing a key role in CBX metabolism and disposition, although CYP3A4 is also found to play a minor role [27] [29] [35] [36] . Elevated level of Cyp3A4 is reported to concomitantly increase the Cyp2C9-mediated disposition of the methyl hydroxyl derivative of CBX [37] , suggesting that the metabolic conversion of CBX by different Cyp450 variants including Cyp3A4, may have different consequences on the anti-proliferation activity of CBX. The transcriptional expression of Cyp450s plays a limiting role in functional expression of the catalytic protein variants, thus, the ability of compounds used in cotreatment assays to induce or inhibit transcriptional expression of the Cyp450s may further affect the anti-proliferation activity of CBX. The transcriptional expression of the Cyp4501A1, 1A2 and 3A4 was examined in the Glioma cells used in the current study, knowing that Glioma cells are capable of constitutive and inducible expression of Cyp450 mRNA species [38] . The polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, 3-methylcholanthrene (3-MC) is a potent inducer of Cyp1A1 and 1A2 [39] , while Geldanamycin inhibits Cyp450 transcriptional expression [40] . Both compounds are thought to act through interaction with the molecular chaperone, Hsp90, in which transcriptional expression of Cyp1A1 or 1A2 is via the arylhydrocarbon receptor (AhR) [41] , or for CYP3A4 and CYP2 or CYP4 variants, through members of the "orphan" nuclear receptor superfamily such as, constitutive androstane receptor (CAR), pregnane X receptor (PXR), retinoid X receptor (RXR) and the peroxisome proliferator activated receptor, PPAR [42] . Generally, interaction with the Hsp90 molecular chaperone is essential to the proper folding of the proteins and their assembly into modular functional complexes [43] . Incidentally, SPTLC1 is an Hsp90 binding partner, an interaction that has been implicated in altered transcriptional expression of Cyp1A1 and metabolism of cognate AhR ligands including 3-MC [6] [44] .
The anti-cancer effect of CBX on cell growth and responsiveness to radiotherapy is considered to be mainly independent of the inhibition of COX-2 activity or protein expression. At pharmacological concentrations of about 10 -35 μmol/L, CBX is reported to inhibit phosphoinositide-dependent kinase-1/Akt signaling and cyclindependent kinase activity in cultured cells [45] . The PI3K/AKT signaling pathway regulates several biological processes including migration, survival and differentiation [31] , while perturbation of the signaling pathways is implicated in cancer development, progression and resistance to chemotherapy. Thus, it has been suggested that signaling through mitogen-activated kinase-dependent activation of transcription factors and reduction of the anti-apoptotic cell survival protein, Akt, may be the more relevant mechanism for the anti-proliferative activity of CBX [46] [47] . In the cell survival signaling pathway, growth factor binding events to receptor tyrosine kinase result in activation of PI3K, followed by activated PI3K generating membrane-bound second messengers and subsequent translocation of Akt protein to the membrane. It is not known if binding of SPTLC1 occurs with any of the proteins in this signaling pathway or how it can modulate cell survival behavior of cells exposed to CBX. Furthermore, the use of CBX against glioblastoma and prostate carcinomas has seen mixed results with regards to treatment of advanced cancers and drug resistance is reported to be developed in patients undergoing treatment [48] . Recent research studies and clinical trials show that the use of CBX in combination drug treatment with inhibitors of PI3K may help circumvent acquired drug resistance by cancer cells [48] - [50] . The role of SPTLC1 in the acquisition of a drug resistance phenotype may be of interest in the design of therapeutic regimen.
CBX and Sulfasalazine (SAS) Drug Combination Treatment
The disruption of the xCT antiporter system significantly inhibits the growth of cancer cells including Gliomas. Similar to excess Glutamate, SAS targets the antioxidant xCT-system and the resulting pharmacologic effect is reported to improve antitumor efficacy of COX inhibitors in in vivo models of tumorigenesis [51] [52] . As a clinically approved xCT inhibitor [53] , SAS is reported to inhibit GSH formation or the activation of AKT and focal adhesion kinases [54] [55] . SAS has been used as an effective inhibitor of tumor growth and tumor-associated seizures, particularly for the inflammatory brain tumor [56] . At a dose of 250 µM treatment with SAS is a potent xCT blocker exerting anti-proliferation activity against Glioma cells in culture and tumor mass [57] . In prostate cancer, SAS is a potent system xCT inhibitor [58] and the induced cystine starvation seen in the same study is reported to markedly inhibit growth of the prostate cancer cell line DU-145 in vitro and PC-3 xenografts in nude mice without major toxicity to hosts. The pretreatment of cultured cells with 50 μM SAS has been used to elucidate the intracellular mechanisms involved in the growth-inhibitory effects in Glioma cells by the nitric oxide-releasing diazeniumdiolate, JS-K, [55] . Therefore, the use of SAS at 10 uM in the current study is at a non-lethal dose, thus the increased CBX anti-proliferation effect may be due to drug-drug interaction or inhibition of multiple signal effectors (kinases).
Materials and Methods
Cell Culture
The human brain tumor, Glioma LN18, Neuroblastoma, SKN-SH and prostate, PC3, cancer cell lines were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA). They were grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM)/F12, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. Cells were grown at 37˚C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 . Cells were passaged by exposure to trypsin/EDTA and plated at densities of 4 × 10 5 cells per well of a 6-well plate for transfection with Lipofectamine (Invitrogen) or at 5 × 10 4 per well of a 96-well plate for proliferation assay.
Chemicals and Cell Treatment
Glutamate, Celecoxib and Sulfasalazine were all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO). For RNA and protein extraction, overnight cultures of 10 5 cells in each of 6-well plates were rinsed and incubated with DMEM supplemented with select compound. Following treatment, cells were lyzed and RNA or protein extracted with the TRIzol (Invitrogen) reagent. For proliferation assay, cells were seeded in 96-well plates and processed as described below.
Confocal Immunofluorescence Microscopy
Confocal Fluorescence Microscopy: Cells grown in culture slides were fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 15 min. After three washes with PBS, cells were permeabilized with 0.1% Saponin in PBS, soaked in blocking solution (1% bovine serum albumin in PBS) then incubated with primary antibody at 1:500 fold-dilutions for 1 h at room temperature. After 2 washes an alexafluor-conjugated secondary antibody (Invitrogen) at 1:1000 dilution was used for 1 hour to amplify signals, while Phalloidin 596 (Invitrogen) at 1:200 dilution was used for F-actin cytoskeleton tagging, for 1 h at room temperature, then rinsed with 1X PBS. Stained cells were mounted with coverslip and samples were examined using the Zeiss LSB 700 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Germany).
Constructing SPTLC1 Recombinant Cell Lines
Briefly, 10 5 cells growing near confluence in 6-well plates were rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline, PBS, followed by incubation with 1 µg of the vector in Lipofecatmine Transfection mix as instructed by the manufacturer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Treated cells were incubated in complete medium overnight. Stable transfectants were selected with Geneticin (G418) by culturing in DMEM supplemented with 300 µg/ml of the antibiotic. Cells were cultured in the selective medium for at least 10 days and surviving cells harvested and seeded in new flasks with complete culture medium. For validation of the SPTLC1 recombinants, RNA was isolated using the Trizol reagent (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) and SPTLC1 expression detected by reverse transcription-PCR.
Proliferation Assay
For proliferation assay, cells growing near confluence were harvested, re-suspended in DMEM supplemented with FCS and seeded into 96-well at 5 × 10 4 cells per well. Prior to chemical treatment, cells seeded overnight, in order to adhere and acclimatize, were rinsed with 1X PBS and then re-suspended in serum-free DMEM medium for 1 h. The medium was removed and cells were treated with pre-determined concentration of the test compound in at least triplicate wells. The survival/proliferation assay was performed using a modification of the microculture tetrazolium (MTT) assay, with the reagent WST-1 (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, USA). The metabolic cleavage of a tetrazolium salt to a water-soluble formazan is accompanied by color which directly correlates with the number of metabolically active cells in culture. This allows for quantitative colorimetric assessment of cellular viability and proliferation following treatment. After the incubation period, absorbance in each well was measured with a microplate reader at 450 nm. The absorbance by formazan product at this wavelength, after correcting for background from control wells, was used as an index of viability/cell proliferation. Percentage of viable cells was computed as follows:
Absorbance 450 nm sample % viable cell Absorbance 450 nm Untreated cells
Cell Lysis, Immunoprecipitation and PAGE
Protein Isolation, Immunoprecipitation and PAGE: Cells were lysed with Immunoprecipitation RIPA buffer (Pierce Fisher Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL), then crude lysate was subjected to 10 min 10,000 rpm centrifugation at 4˚C. Supernatant was collected as total cell lysate, supplemented with protease inhibitor cocktail and stored frozen until use. For immunoprecipitation, 200 µL lysate was incubated with 5 µg primary antibody in a microfuge tube and allowed to incubate on a rocking platform with gentle shaking at 4˚C for 1 hour. Then 50 µL of protein G Magnetic bead slurry was added to the immunoprecipitate mix and incubated on a rocking platform with gentle shaking at 4˚C for 1 hour. The tube was then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 30 seconds to pellet the beads. The supernatant was carefully removed and the beads washed 3 times with 500 µL of lysis buffer. After the final wash and aspiration of supernatant, the pelleted immunoprecipitate was mixed with 30 µL of Laemmli sample buffer. The mix was heated at 90˚C for 5 minutes, centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 1 minute. The supernatant was carefully aspirated and loaded onto the gel, using See Blue Plus Pre-stained protein marker (Invitrogen). Gel was run until the dye front was at the bottom of the unit, removed and stained for visual analysis of immuno-precipitated protein with Gel Code Blue (Invitrogen).
Statistical Analysis
All experiments were repeated at least three times. Results where applied are shown as the mean ± SEM (Standard Error of Mean computed from raw data). Where there is no overlap in error bar, statistical comparisons between data sets were further analyzed with two-tailed Student's t-test. P < 0.05 was taken to indicate statistical significance.
Results and Discussions
Confocal microscopy was used both for sub-cellular localization of SPTLC1 and to confirm its translocation from cytoplasm to focal adhesion sites in cells responding to the stress of chemical treatment. The SPTLC1 protein, as shown in Figure 1 , is detectable by immunostaining in the cytoplasm of all the cell lines examined in the current study. The expression of a green fluorescent SPTLC1 chimera is also seen in the cytoplasm of cells from live imaging as shown in the bottom panel (right) of Figure 1 .
Immunostaining for comparative sub-cellular localization or co-localization was to the cytoskeletal F-actin or Paxillin protein, the images of Figure 2 in the top panel support the localization of SPTLC1 in the cytoplasm, which appears as green fluorescence, surrounded by red fluorescing F-actin stress fibers. In the bottom panel of Figure 2 , localization of either the SPTLC1 or Paxillin protein is at focal adhesion sites in individual images and they correspond to each other in the merged image.
As Paxillin is a known focal adhesion protein, the observed translocation of SPTLC1 from the cytoplasm to focal adhesion sites of stressed cells seen in the images of Figure 3 support a novel stress responsive nature of the human SPTLC1 protein [3] [6] to CBX. The focal adhesion localization of COX-2 mediated by CBX has not been reported before and is of interest that it corresponds with the localization of the other stress induced focal adhesion proteins in this study.
Anchorage independent colonies represent in vitro correlates of tumor mass with cells in the center under hypoxic condition. Immunostaining images of Figure 4 show that SPTLC1 is expressed in cells aggregated as anchorage independent colonies. It is known that hypoxic regions where oxygen-deprived cells in tumors thrive have altered gene expression, in a manner that contributes to cell survival and is thought to be important in the acquisition of a multidrug resistance phenotype. Glioblastomas are resistant to Glutamate toxicity, but release relatively high levels of Glutamate in the brain, that can cause widespread Glutamate-mediated excitotoxicity [13] [14] , that is known to lead to neuronal cell death [15] . For both the SKN and Glioma cell lines, in the data of Figure 5 , the recombinant cell constructs transfected with C-terminal modified SPTLC1 (-CSPT) show dose-dependent decrease in their sensitivity to the cytotoxic effect of Glutamate.
Implicated in chemical mediated anti-proliferation effect, particularly for Glutamate in other tissues, is the inhibition of the xCT antiporter system leading to lowered levels of protective anti-oxidant intracellular GSH species [20] . In the left panel of Figure 6 , both parental and SPTLC1 recombinant Glioma cells exhibit similar dose-dependent sensitivity to CBX alone. In the right panel, the anti-proliferation activity of SAS alone is seen only at drug doses greater than 50 μM in both 24 h and 48 h proliferation assays. The slight increase in the number of viable cells assessed at the high SAS dose treatment could be due to compensatory recovery of cell proliferation over the 48 hour time period.
Exposure to the environmental contaminant, 3-MC, can adversely affect wildlife and human health. The compound is a potent inducer, through AhR, of the transcriptional expression of Cyp1A1 [39] . Although SPTLC1 can affect transcriptional expression of Cyp1A1 [6] , panel C of Figure 7 indicates that the presence of 3-MC did not significantly modulate chemosensitivity to CBX. Geldanamycin is known to inhibit the transcriptional expression of Cyp450 through binding to Hsp90 and hence disrupting AhR receptor-mediated transcriptional expression of Cyp1A1 [59] . This disruption is also known to deplete many oncogenic client proteins and has been implicated in the antitumor activity of Geldanamycin. In panel D of Figure 7 , increased chemosensitivity to combination drug treatment with Geldanamycin is seen with the Glio-CSPT recombinant cells, when compared to the parental or recombinant -Iso cell line. This contrasts sharply with the CBX treatment alone in panel A, where all the Glioma cell lines exhibit similar dose-dependent chemosensitivity to CBX.
In tissues such as the prostate and bladder, CBX acts through the angiogenic endothelium [45] which may affect the bioavailability of the drug. However, drug treatment of cells in culture reflects direct effect on proliferation as no barrier to bioavailability is encountered. As indicated in the graphs of Figure 7 and Figure 8 , depending on the cell type, there are differences in the dose-dependent cellular chemosensitivity to CBX. Although SPTLC1 expression appears to modify sensitivity of cells to CBX, however, there are differences in this modulating effect, also probably cell line dependent.
The computation of CI 50 values allow for comparative analysis of dose-dependent cellular response to drug indicates the dose-dependent response of 647V bladder cancer cell lines to the cytotoxic effect of CBX, suggesting that at doses up to 10 µM, the -Iso recombinant 647V cells are resistant to the anti-proliferation effect of CBX, when compared to the parental or -CSP counterparts. As shown in panel (B) this difference in chemosensitivity to CBX does not exist for the cell lines when they are treated with a combination of CBX and a non-lethal dose of SAS. In panel (C), the graph shows that at all dose treatments used, the -Iso recombinant 647V cells exhibit greater sensitivity, than the parental or the recombinant -75GFP counterparts, to the dose-dependent anti-proliferation effect of CBX, either alone or when used in combination with a non-lethal dose of SAS. The PC3-75GFP recombinant is a C-terminal modified SPTLC1 recombinant containing the GFP sequence, similar to the -CSPT construct except it is also missing 75 nucleotides at the C-terminus, which are present in -CSPT. treatment. For Table 1 , an increase in the CI 50 value from 25 μM to 40 μM for CBX/3-MC treated Glio-CSPT cells is indicative of decreased chemosensitivity to CBX. In contrast, a decrease of the CI 50 value from 25 μM to 12 μM for Glio-CSPT cells treated with CBX/Geldanamycin is indicative of increase in chemosensitivity to CBX. Coincidentally, the Glio-CSPT cells are reported to have attenuated transcriptional expression of Cyp1A1 when treated with 3-MC [6] . In Figure 9 , similar to decreased transcriptional expression of Cyp1A1 in 3-MC treated cells, the transcriptional expression of Cyp3A4 is also attenuated in Glio-CSPT recombinant cells when treated with CBX. The Cyp3A4, but not Cyp1A1 variant is considered to play a greater role in the metabolism of CBX [35] [37] . As shown in Table 2 , at 48 hours, co-treatment of all the Glioma cell lines with CBX and SAS resulted in similar reduction of the CI 50 to about 5 µM. When all the cell lines examined are compared, the data of Table 2 also indicates that the 647V-Iso recombinant Bladder cancer cell line, with about 8-fold increase in CI 50 appears to be the most sensitive to the CBX-SAS combination treatment.
Although the Cyp2C9 variant is known to play a key role in the metabolism of CBX (27) , Cyp3A4 is considered to play a minor role and so it was of interest to determine the Cyp450 expression in cells treated with CBX.
The data of Figure 9 shows the relative levels of transcriptional expression of the three Cyp450 variants. In all samples tested, Cyp3A4 transcript level in CBX treated cells is markedly decreased in Glio-CSPT recombinant Glioma cells, compared to the other cell lines, consistent with the ability of the C-terminal modified SPTLC1 variant to alter Cyp450 gene transcript level (6) . Together, the data in Figure 7 and Figure 9 , as well as Table 1 , show that in only the Glio-CSPT cell construct, SPTLC1 expression alters CBX mediated transcriptional ex- 50 value computed from the CBX treatment divided by that of the CBX/SAS treatment. The assignment of "Increase" in chemosensitivity is based on computed ratio greater than 2 and "Decrease" based on computed ratio less than 0.5. Values not meeting the thresholds are assigned "None".
pression of Cyp3A4 and concomitantly, the chemosensitivity of these cell construct to combination drug treatment with CBX and Geldanamycin. The protein electrophoresis conducted in this study was only for qualitative purpose since the variant of SPTLC1 expressed, but not the quantity of SPTLC1 in cells is considered to be more likely responsible for the modulating effect on cellular chemosensitivity. The gel image of Figure 10 is both representative of the presence of SPTLC1 in cells and is in agreement with the positive immuno-stain for SPTLC1 in all the cell lines used in the current study.
Conclusions
The positive immuno-labeling of SPTLC1 in the cytoplasm of the cancer cell lines of different tissue origin used in the current study corresponds with its broad tissue expression. The similarity seen in the focal adhesion localization of SPTLC1 with that of COX-2, xCT System and Paxillin, is consistent with the behavior of signaling (2 and 4) correspond to the full length SPTLC1 fragment reported at the 53 kDalton band region. The gel image is from loading immunoprecipitate generated from 50 µg of total protein extracted from attached cells and anchorage independent colonies, using antibody against SPTLC1. Band intensity was assessed using the ImageJ analysis program. 
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Polyacrilamide Gel Image of Glioma Cell Lysates and Immunoprecipitate proteins in cells responding to diverse environmental stress stimuli [60] . This localization of SPTLC1 also places it in sub-cellular domains where there is the opportunity for crosstalk with proteins involved in pro-survival signaling, but the extent of all the possible stress response proteins it interacts with and the mechanisms by which it functions in the biological process of survival remain to be fully determined. In addition, SPTLC1 expression is seen in cell colonies. Highly proliferative Glioma tumor cells uniquely display anchorage independent growth in inert matrices (e.g. soft agar and agarose) and are highly tumorigenic as xenografts in nude mice [61] . How the presence of SPTLC1 seen in anchorage independent colonies in the present study may contribute to the drug resistance phenotype or the process of metastasis remains to be investigated. Stress induced cellular response triggered by toxic compounds such as CBX, may lead to the death of cancer cells of different tissue origins [28] [62] . Generally, in chemosensitivity assay of the current study, recombinant cells expressing SPTLC1 (-Iso or -CSPT) are found to exhibit some of the traits associated with adaptive response to toxic insults including chemoresistance to Glutamate or CBX alone and the ability for anchorage independent growth in soft agarose. The use of SAS at 10 μM in the current study is at a non-lethal dose, but may still elicit signaling response. Therefore increase in anti-proliferation mediated by CBX when cells are co-treated cannot be attributed to the toxicity of SAS, but may be due to drug-drug interaction or the consequence of inhibiting multiple signal effectors (kinases). Drug-drug interaction, including with SAS, can modulate therapeutic effect through multiple mechanisms. For example, SAS potentiates the anti-bleeding effect of the anticoagulant, warfarin, commonly used to control and prevent thromboembolic disorders or avoid hemorrhagic complications [63] [64], but loss of blood coagulation is also associated with SAS co-treatment, thought to be possibly through drug-drug interaction causing resistance to blood coagulation.
Similarly, exposure to 3-MC or Geldanamycin, which are potent modifiers of transcriptional expression of members of the Cytochrome p450 gene family can affect therapeutic efficacy of drugs. The expression of C-terminal modified SPTLC1 in Glio-CSPT cells significantly increases chemosensitivity to CBX in the presence of Geldanamycin, as evidenced by a change in value from a CI 50 of 25 µM to 12.5 µM. Interestingly, it is also only in the Glio-CSPT cells that CBX-induced transcriptional expression of Cyp3A4 is found to be significantly attenuated, when compared to its parental or -Iso recombinant. Geldanamycin is metabolized by Cyp3A4 and the hydroquinone derivative is implicated in its cytotoxicity although a much lower dose than that required for cytotoxicity of Geldanamycin was used in the present study. It is possible that the modulation of CBX-mediated transcriptional expression of Cyp3A4 by SPTLC1, via a mechanism-based inhibition effect, combined with systemic metabolic inhibition due to Geldanamycin, may be contributing to the increased chemosensitivity exhibited by the Glio-CSPT recombinant cells used in the current study. This observation corresponds to a previous report implicating SPTLC1 expression in mechanism-based inhibition of the transcriptional expression of Cyp1A1 in 3-MC treated cells [6] .
While data from the current study suggest that SPTLC1 expression may affect sensitivity to drug treatment, differences in chemosensitivity of the cell lines suggest that this effect depends on chemical, cell and tissue type. However, taken together, the results of this study further support the idea that expressing the C-terminal modified SPTLC1 variant, probably through crosstalk with proteins in signaling modules, is capable of modulating cellular stress response behavior. This is of particular interest to human health with regards to therapeutic response, the acquisition of a multidrug resistance phenotype which promotes cell survival and malignant progression.
